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March 26: The Popular Liberation Army (ELP) announced a unilateral cease-fire throughout
Colombia, and the establishment of a committee to study the possibility of peace talks with the
government. A message, signed by top ELP commander Marcos Jara, was delivered by a released
kidnapping victim to Fredi Sanchez Arteaga, governor of Cordoba department. The ELP's message
was also addressed to local army and police commanders. The rebels' statement said the ELP
proposes the establishment of a verification commission to monitor developments toward a truce
between government troops and the rebels. The ELP said it has released all kidnapped persons.
Military sources said that thus far in 1990, the ELP has been responsible for the deaths of 11 soldiers.
The National Liberation Army (ELN), the Colombian Revolutionary Armed Forces (FARC) and the
ELP together have caused the deaths of 66 soldiers since Jan. 1. March 27: Military sources reported
that 34 guerrillas, five police and one soldier were killed in the past four days. In an ambush in rural
Miraflores, northern Colombia, FARC rebels killed five policemen. In Vega Larga, northeastern
Neiva department, nine FARC guerrillas and one soldier died. Five soldiers were also wounded in
a helicopter crash. Another FARC rebel was killed in fighting in southern Santander department.
Sixteen ELN rebels and eight guerrillas pertaining to the ELP were killed in fighting with the army
in Huila, Santander, Bolivar, Cauca and Norte de Santander departments. March 28: According
to police sources, Spanish priest Manuel Perez, founder and top leader of the National Liberation
Army (ELN), was shot to death by fellow rebels in the Arauca area, located on the border with
Venezuela. The Defense Ministry had not confirmed the rebel leader's death by late Wednesday.
Perez had reportedly caused dissent among the rebel rank and file by channeling money obtained
from kidnapping ransoms and robberies to religious groups in Spain. In the past few months, the
ELN has abducted mayors, national and municipal government officials, and more than 40 civilians.
March 31: Local news sources reported that fighting in the mountains of Valle del Cauca, Santander
and Casanare resulted in the deaths of seven soldiers and eight ELN guerrillas. Six civilians and an
indeterminate number of soldiers were wounded. April 1: According to local press reports, Norberto
Rodriguez, 73, the brother-in-law of Venezuelan President Carlos Andres Perez has returned to
Venezuela after being held for eight months in Colombia by suspected guerrillas. Rodriguez was
kidnapped July 14 at a ranch he owns in Colombia near the Venezuelan border. The ELP claimed
responsibility for the abduction. Rodriguez was released March 30 to the International Committee
of the Red Cross on a highway linking the Colombian cities of Cucuta and Bucaramanga. According
to AFP, unconfirmed reports from Colombia said a huge ransom was paid for his release. April 3:
Early Tuesday, local news sources reported a total 11 dead and eight kidnappings in the "past few
hours," excluding police assassinated by gunmen linked to drug traffickers. The dead included
a Liberal party councilman, one soldier, five civilians, one rebel and three persons attempting to
kill policemen. The killings took place in Antioquia, Cesar, Meta, Cordoba and Cundinamarca
departments. Police reported that kidnappings by guerrillas and common criminals in 1990 total 355.
The new wave of kidnappings, said National Police and Army sources, is concentrated in Antioquia,
Bolivar, Cesar, and Valle departments, and in the Casanare Intendente. April 7: Four police and
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four guerrillas were killed during a six-hour rebel attack on Sibundoy and San Francisco, located
near the southeastern border of Ecuador. Unofficial reports said as many as 11 FARC and ELN
rebels may have died in the fighting. Officials said more than 200 rebels attacked and robbed the
equivalent of $210,000 from local banks. They also took hostage seven police, a physician and a civil
defense worker. The Sibundoy police station was destroyed by artillery fire and a police captain was
killed. Two policemen and two civilians were wounded. The two towns were put under curfew and
the sale of alcohol was banned. April 8: Notimex reported that in the attacks on Sibundoy and San
Francisco, some 17 people died, two were wounded, four police disappeared, and six police were
taken hostage by the rebels. The rebels destroyed electricity towers and two police stations with
fragmentation grenades. Local police reported that most retail stores in the two towns were sacked.
Military sources reported that pursuit of the guerrillas continues. A total of 13 rebels thus far have
been killed. (Basic data from Notimex, 03/26-28/90, 03/30/90, 04/07/90, 04/08/90; Xinhua, 03/27/90,
03/30/90, 04/03/90; AFP, 04/01/90, 04/07/90; AP, 04/03/90)
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